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I NTRODUCTION

Short-range wireless radio frequency (RF) devices are being used pervasively in home and office environments, al-
though their contribution to the electromagnetic field exposure of humans has not yet been systematically assessed.
Here we report on exposure measurements of several classes of wireless RF devices under worst-case and normal
operating conditions.

OBJECTIVE

The aim of this study is to provide classifications of RF exposures from wireless devices other than mobile phones
used in home and office environments. The results shall be evaluated with respect to current safety guidelines and
other sources of RF exposure, such as mobile phones and cellular telephony base stations.

M ETHODS

The evaluation of the devices under test (DUT) with respect to the electromagnetic field (EMF) exposure was con-
ducted according to the following steps:

1 A market survey to determine the most frequently used wireless communication technologies applied in home
and office environments. Additional attention was placed on devices operated in sensitive environments, such
as baby surveillance.

2 Determination of the exposure relevant parameters of the considered device classes (DUT output power, RF
range, extreme low frequency (ELF) components). This was based on evaluation of the underlying standards
or data sheets. Where this was not possible, an experimental determination based on a spectral analysis of the
DUT RF and ELF components was conducted.

3 Selection of individual devices for experimental exposure assessment.

4 Determination of the worst-case operational modes with respect to the highest time averaged antenna input
power. Design of appropriate measurement setups and extrapolation formulas in order to ascertain worst-case
conditions during the EMF exposure assessment.

5 Evaluation of the incident E-fields from the DUT in free-space.

6 Dosimetric evaluation of the DUT attached to a body-emulating phantom.

The methods and worst-case operational modes applied in evaluation steps 4-6 are described in [1]. .

RESULTS

In home and office environments wireless technologies are applied in manifold cases. Standardized technologies are
applied for wireless networking, wireless telephony and peripheral device interconnections. Digital Enhanced Cord-
less Telecommunications (DECT) [2] is the most frequently used standard for wireless telephony. The wireless local
area network technologies (IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/h [3, 4, 5, 6]) also have an increasing pervasion with respect to wireless
telephony. However their main application is still the high speed internet protocol based interconnection of personal
computers. Bluetooth [7] is increasingly pervading the field of wireless peripheral interconnection. In addition to stan-
dardized devices, there are numerous devices applying proprietary standards. Most of these devices operate in the ISM
(Industrial, Scientific, and Medical Band) and are available without additional licensing. Only DECT devices do not
operate in an ISM. The output powers of the devices vary considerably. Nevertheless the maximum permissible limits
are reached in the considered frequency bands. Some devices apply adaptive output power control (IEEE802.11h,
Bluetooth, DECT mobile part) or static power control (DECT fixed part, baby surveillance devices). The frequency
range and maximum output power levels of the considered device classes for Europe are summarized in Tab. 1.
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Due to time division channel access mechanisms some communication systems can cause significant extremely
low frequency components. We investigated the possible ELF components for IEEE802.11b, Bluetooth and DECT
devices. In Tab. 2 the ELF components together with the reason for these components are summarized.

Technology RF range (MHz) Peak output
power (mW)

DECT 1880 ... 1900 250
Bluetooth 2402 ... 2480 100
802.11b/g 2400 ... 2483.5 100
802.11a/h 5250 ... 5350, 5470 ... 5725 200
Wireless PC peripherals 27 ... 2400 10
Baby surveillance 27 ... 2400 500

Table 1: Frequency ranges and maximum output powers from typical device classes in home and office environments.
The peak output power represents the maximum peak output of the investigated device classes.

Technology LF spectral components (Hz) Generated by
DECT 0.25, 6.25, 100, 100 ... 2400 hyper-, multi- and basic frames, time division multiple access

Bluetooth 0.78, 267 ... 800, 1600 standby, multi-slot transmission, single-slot transmission
IEEE802.11b ∼10,∼10 ...∼1500 beacon bearer, time division duplex

Table 2: ELF spectral components of standardized communication devices used in home and office environments.

Incident E-field Exposure Assessment
The incident E-field exposure from the considered devices was measured in a semi-anechoic chamber. The fields were
mapped over distance in the direction of the antenna main beam. The results are displayed in Fig. 1. Also displayed are
typical values of field exposure in residential sites in the proximity (up to 200 m) of wireless telephony base stations
[8].

Dosimetric Exposure Assessment
The results for the SAR measurements of the considered devices are summarized in Tab. 3. The devices were operated
with the realistic maximum antenna input power during testing [1]. The devices were tested either in typical opera-
tional positions with respect to the body emulating phantom or where such a position could not be defined at different
positions with respect to the phantom surface. The values shown represent the maximum values from the different
evaluations.

To compare these results to typical exposure values from mobile phones, we performed a statistical analysis of
mobile phone SAR measurements according to the United States standards, i.e., 1g SAR and IEEE-1528 [9], as well
as according to the European standards, i.e., 10g SAR and EN50361 [10] (Fig. 2). The mean SAR values determined
are 0.74 W/kg for Europe (10g SAR) and 1.13 W/kg for the United States (1g SAR).

(a) 1g / 10g SAR of Bluetooth devices from differ-
ent output power classes

maximum SAR
Device 1g [mW/g] 10g [mW/g]

1 (Class 1) 1.31 0.466
2(Class 2) 0.02 0.0092
3 (Class 3) <0.005 <0.005
4 (Class 3) 0.009 <0.005

(b) 1g / 10g SAR of WLAN acess points

maximum SAR
Device 1g [mW/g] 10g [mW/g]

1 1,93 0,81
2 0,11 0,06
3 0,52 0,19

(c) 1g / 10g SAR of DECT handset devices

maximum SAR
Device 1g [mW/g] 10g [mW/g]

1 0.023 0.019
2 0.019 0.013
3 0.087 0.052
4 0.047 0.027

(d) 1g / 10g SAR of two baby surveillance de-
vices

maximum SAR
Device 1g [mW/g] 10g [mW/g]

1 0.115 0.077
2 0.012 0.01

Table 3: Results of the 1g/10g SAR measurements. (<0.005 W/kg indicates SAR values below measurement sensi-
tivity)
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(a) Incident E-fields over distance from two Bluetooth USB don-
gle devices (Device 1: power class 1, Device 2: power class 2).
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(b) Incident E-fields over distance from three baby surveillance
devices (Device 3 measured only up to 25 cm distance due to lim-
ited sensitivity of appropriate field probe).
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(c) Incident E-field over distance from two WLAN access points
(Both devices IEEE802.11b).
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(d) Incident E-fields over distance from three DECT base stations.

Figure 1: Incident E-fields of different devices used in home and office environments. The fields were measured in a
semi-anechoic chamber in the direction of the antenna main beam. The grey bar indicates typical ranges of incident
field exposure from cellular telephony base stations up to 200 m distance.
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(a) Statistical distribution of maximum 1g SAR measured for 687 mo-
bile phones according to IEEE-1528 [9] (Years: 1999 - 2005).
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(b) Statistical distribution of maximum 10g SAR measured for 668
mobile phones according to EN50361 [10] (Years: 2000 - 2005).

Figure 2: Statistical distribution of SAR from mobile phones available on the European and American markets.
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DISCUSSION

Fig. 4 gives an overview of the tested device classes and the results of the dosimetric and far-field exposure assess-
ments. Only the maximum values of each device class are shown. The E-field values are indicated for a distance of
1m.

In conclusion, all tested devices are compliant with European exposure limits. One WLAN access point exceeded
the United States exposure limits with respect to SAR. The incident field exposure levels are in the same range as
exposures from base stations operated in the closer vicinity of an apartment/office. Typical values inside of buildings
at distances up to 200 m from GSM base station sites are in the range of 0.1 - 1 V/m. High incident fields were
measured close to baby phones. Therefore, in the very near future the background exposure in everyday life situations
will exceed exposures from base stations and broadcast stations. This will considerably increase the complexity of
epidemiological studies. The dominant source with respect to local and cumulative exposure will, however, be the
cellular phone.

test max. max. max. max. ICNIRP ONIR*
frequency 1g SAR 10g SAR E-field E-field limit limit

range [W/kg] [W/kg] [V/m] [V/m] [V/m] [V/m]
Device class [MHz] (20 cm) (100 cm)

Baby surveillance 40 - 863 0.115 0.077 8.5 3.2 29 4
DECT** 1880 - 1900 0.087 0.055 11.5 2.9 60 6

WLAN 2400 - 2484 1.93 0.81 3.9 1.1 61 6
Bluetooth 2402 - 2480 1.31 0.49 3.1 1 61 6

PC peripherals 27 - 40 <0.005 <0.005 <1.5 <1.5 28 4
*Swiss ordinance for non-ionizing radiation (ONIR) limits for fixed transmitters with ERP of>6W

** Extrapolated maximum for asymmetric transmission mode (fixed part only)

Table 4: Worst-case results of the incident E-fields and 1g/10g SAR of the different device classes.
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